First Lunch in Sensory Garden

On taco day we had our first lunch in the new Sensory Garden. It was extremely beautiful and great for the students to eat at a table.

Soccer Trophies

Students received their trophies for playing in the Small Schools Soccer Knockout competition. Congratulations Kaiden for winning Best and fairest!

Kiwanis Q Award - September

This month Kiara was the winner of the Q Award for quality work. Congratulations to Kiara who has worked so hard over this past month.
Missing Jackets

Several black jackets with the Millers Forest name and logo on the back have been misplaced over the past week. Could everyone please check their child’s jacket and make sure it belongs to you. If you do not have a name in the jacket please write a name on each jacket so we can identify the owner. Thank you.

Crazy Hair Day

On Thursday, 10th September year six will be having a fund raiser for their end of year gift to the school. Students are please asked to come to school with crazy hair.

We will also be selling cans of soft drink on the day for $2.00 per can. Students are asked to donate a gold coin to this fund raiser and bring an extra $2.00 if they wish to purchase a soft drink.

Ms Phelps
PRINCIPAL

Public Speaking Competition

Thank you to all the students who delivered a speech to their class over the past couple of weeks. The teachers and students have really enjoyed listening to the speeches. The teachers have been particularly impressed by the students’ speaking skills and the quality of the speeches. Well done, boys and girls!

Congratulations to the four students who won the Millers Forest Public School Public Speaking Competition:

Early Stage One - Trey
Stage One - Jemima
Stage Two - Naomi
Stage Three – Phoebe

These four students represented our school at the Small Schools’ Public Speaking Competition at Mount Kanwary last Wednesday. All of them spoke confidently and thoroughly entertained the audience. Special congratulations to Jemima, who won the Stage One section of the competition. Great job, public speakers, we are really proud of you!

Spelling Bee

Congratulations to Evan and Tyrone who have been selected to represent our school at the local final for The Premier’s Spelling Bee to be held at Tenambit Public School next Wednesday. The boys have been practising their word lists and are ready for a challenge!
Sport News

Congratulations to our relay team- James, Riley F, Nic & Jai who came second at the Zone Athletics and went on to compete at the Regional Athletics Carnival last Friday. Awesome team work, boys!

We wish James & Nic all the best for the Regional Cricket Trials this Wednesday. Good luck, boys!

All students at Millers Forest Public School will be participating in an N.R.L. Clinic to be run on Monday afternoons over the next three weeks. The students had heaps of fun and learnt new skills at the first session which was run today.

Cathy Bray
3/6 Teacher & Sport Coordinator

Book Week Parade

Thank you all the students for participating in the Book Week Parade this year. We had some wonderful costumes and lots of fun dressing up.
## Assembly Awards

**Week 6 – Term 3**

**Citizenship Award**
Lauchlan, Kaiden & Chad – Responsible behaviour on the bus.

**Kindergarten Award**
Matty – Using mental strategies in maths.

**Stage 1 Award**
Katie – Being able to make accurate ‘groups of’ to solve multiplication.

**Stage 1 Award**
Chloe – Always producing quality work in maths.

**Primary Award 1**
Riley F – An awesome effort at Zone Athletics.

**Primary Award 2**
Tyrone – Exemplary behaviour on the Canberra excursion.

**Assembly Award**
Tayisha - Great singing.

**Playground Award**
Malcolm – Great detective work.

**Fitness Award**
Chad – A great effort in sport.

**TREE of the WEEK**
Chloe – Congratulations...

---

## Assembly Awards

**Week 7 – Term 3**

**Citizenship Award**
Trey – Keeping our playground tidy.

**Kindergarten Award**
Trey – Making great progress with reading.

**Stage 1 Award**
Malcolm – Working hard to improve his writing.

**Stage 1 Award**
Monique – Producing quality work in maths.

**Primary Award 1**
Phoebe – A wonderful speech.

**Primary Award 2**
Naomi – A fantastic speech.

**Mr Egan’s Award 1**
Eddie – Adding 10.

**Mr Egan’s Award 2**
Charlotte – Excellent adding on 10.

**Assembly Award**
Matty – Good singing.

**Playground Award**
Tayisha – Playing fair.

**Fitness Award**
Joe – Trying hard at scoops.

**TREE of the WEEK**
Naomi – Congratulations...

---

### CLARENCE TOWN COMETS SWIMMING CLUB

Pool opens from 21/9/15
Durham St Clarence Town

**First Club night 9/10/15**
6pm to 7.30pm
$75 for swimmers
$25 for non-swimmers
Season Passes available

Meet and greet on the 1st October for all people registering
Also available are
Learn to swim & Squad Training

Swimming Club is a great family night.
An excellent way to give your children skills, whilst having a fun time with friends.

BBQ and other food available

Pool Hours 7am to 5pm
See or Phone Dave on 49964586
Registrations can be done online
https://memberdesq.imgstg.com/

From early September

### The Greater Raymond Terrace Fun Run

- Walk, run or push at the 2\(^{nd}\) annual Raymond Terrace Fun Run which will start at the Vi Barnett Field, Kangaroo St Raymond Terrace on Sunday September 6\(^{th}\).
- The 8km starts at 9am, the 4km at 10am and the 2km at 11am.
- Register online at www.raymondterracefunrun.com.au
- The day will be supporting the Cure Brain Cancer Foundation with merchandise for this worthy cause available online and on the day in limited quantities.
- There will also be a giant slide, jumping castle and market stalls to support the foundation.
- For enquiries, including market stall requests, call Deidre on 0418 962 185.
Our 2015 Book Week Celebrations....